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Introduction 

Nowadays, many European STEM educators are faced with challenges and obligations regarding the new curricula to 

impart their teaching material in a creative way and to use the latest digital media and technologies in their lessons to 

teach their students the 21st-century-skills (e.g., communication, collaboration, critical thinking) in addition to the 

technical ones (National Education Association, 2015; Bocconi et al., 2022). Much-discussed competencies and skills 

in secondary school in recent years are Computational Thinking (CT) and related Computer Science (CS) concepts 

(e.g., coding, programming) (Polart et al., 2021; Hsu et al., 2018; Bocconi et al., 2022). In the context of this study, 

Abstract: Block-based programming (BBP) is a way to teach Computer Science (CS) concepts and 

Computational Thinking (CT) skills to K-12 students. Nowadays, educational applications (learning apps) to 

teach these CS concepts in STEM subjects are made available, but detailed studies on which and how these can 

be used successfully in Biology classes are still missing. This mixed-method study aims to close this gap and 

presents six elaborated exercises of the workshop “Easy Coding in Biology” employing two task families (TF), 

Building Cubes and Drone AR, of the new learning app <colette/>. The app’s TF described in this study utilizes 

BBP and augmented reality (AR) function to describe several topics in secondary education, including the 

subject of Biology. After presenting the workshop and task design, preliminary results of the successful use of 

the app and the tasks are presented. The pilot workshop was carried out with 51 participants at a Slovakian 

grammar school. Following the implementation in class, 34 students filled in a questionnaire consisting of open-

ended and closed-ended questions. Qualitative data shows on the one hand positive feedback on the workshop 

concept and on the other hand AR malfunction. Quantitative findings indicate that the introduced BBP task 

family, Building Cubes has the potential to successfully convey CS and CT concepts in the subject Biology. 

Moreover, the tasks encouraged female participants to collaborate as they found these tasks interesting, 

motivating, and fun. This study lays the groundwork for future research, which will include testing and 

evaluating the biological tasks in conjunction with BBP. 

Keywords: Block-based Programming, Computer Science in Biology, Computational Thinking, 

Mobile Coding, Mobile Educational Application, K-12 education 
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six CT competencies, based on Bocconi (2016) can be identified: “abstraction, algorithmic thinking, automation, 

decomposition, debugging, and generalization”. By incorporating these competencies into this study, the researchers 

aim to explore their application and effectiveness within the context of teaching Life Science content by using block-

based programming (BBP) by science teachers during their lessons. In the subsequent sections, the significance of CT 

and CS concepts in science education is explored, as well as the importance of CS (such as programming) in Science. 

Additionally, a comprehensive explanation of the app and the <colette/> project is provided. 

 

Computational Thinking and Computer Science Concepts in Biological and Science Education 

When someone thinks of CT and CS, Biology or Science might not be the first thing that comes to mind, although 

several studies have been conducted on how CS and CT concepts can be taught and implemented in biology education 

in form of student and teacher workshops and courses (e.g., Lockwood & Mooney, 2017; Blum & Cortina, 2007; Qin, 

2009; Goldberg et al., 2012). In a teacher workshop emphasizing CT and the many possible ways of CS conducted in 

2007, theoretical CT and CS concepts and ideas were combined with practical (biological) examples (e.g., using food). 

Based on the findings (Blum & Cortina, 2007), all workshop sessions were considered beneficial by teachers, with 

the practical sessions emerging as particularly popular. Qin (2009) implemented a different type of teacher workshop, 

which aimed to educate Biology students in Bioinformatics through the integration of Computer Science (CS). To 

illustrate the connection between CT and Bioinformatics, a specific instance involved the presentation of a biological 

database, such as the abstraction of protein structure. 

 

Findings showed, the biology students decided to pair up during labs to ensure individual learning, and by stressing 

CT concepts within the lecture, the participants stated that they observed a common thinking pattern. Furthermore, 

they had an overall positive feeling regarding the workshop and improving their CS competencies. Some participants 

even decided to take additional CS lectures after the Bioinformatics course (Qin, 2009).  

 

A student study, conducted in 2014, aimed to teach CT concepts (e.g., algorithmic thinking, abstraction) in Life 

Science. Their course required a knowledge of CS concepts (such as programming) and afterward concentrated on 

developing participants' CT skills (Rubinstein and Chor, 2014). Within the study, the participants had to solve 

biological real-life issues using the text-based coding language Python, concentrating firstly, on CT concepts and not 

on teaching programming, and secondly, stressing practical employment in Life Science. Rubinstein and Chor (2014) 

found out that the participants' perceptions of CS had changed after the workshop: CS is not about the actual physical 

machine but about problem-solving and other CT concepts.  

 

Another research conducted with students (Goldberg et al., 2012) regarding an interdisciplinary lecture aimed to 

integrate CS-based activities into Art, Biology, and Mathematics, allowing students to discuss CT concepts using CS. 

Goldberg et al. (2012) first provided information on how CT can benefit the curriculum, and then how CS and CT 

concepts can be incorporated into K-12 student workshops: a topic such as human health education could be combined 

with data analysis in the subject of Biology. According to the teachers, the students’ understanding of CS increased, 



as has the students' engagement after being introduced to CT and CS concepts (Goldberg et al., 2012). Another study 

conducted with students presented the qualitative experiences of five Biology undergraduates taking a CS lecture. CS 

and CT concepts were taught by utilizing programs and analyzing data, introducing them to various programming 

tasks. Afterward, they were interviewed, aiming to better understand the participants' thought processes. It was found 

that the presented visualization tasks in this course relate to CT tasks and provided the participants with useful 

information to accomplish the programming exercises (Yuen & Robbins, 2015).  

 

More recent research showed that students made Science and computer-assisted learning gains after studying 

computational modeling as part of a Science unit (Arastoopour Irgens, 2020). 

 

Programming in Science and Biology 

One way of teaching CS skills is making use of educational applications (learning apps) which are using BBP. 

According to current research, block-based programming has a lot of advantages and benefits in comparison to text-

based programming concerning the learning process: When programming commands are predetermined, novices can 

comprehend and memorize them more easily. As a result, the codes are less likely to be subject to (syntax) errors, 

saving teachers' time and helping them in correcting the students’ work (Yamashita et. al., 2017; Shih, 2017; Xu et. 

al., 2019). Results from a study conducted with high school students (Weintrop & Wilensky, 2017) indicated that all 

the participants, divided into two groups (either block-based or text-based coding), improved their pre-test results 

compared to post-test results after having attended a coding workshop. Nonetheless, BBP resulted in better learning 

outcomes and higher interest in future computing lectures among the participants (Weintrop & Wilensky, 2017).  

 

There have already been several K12-student courses in recent years on how to combine text-based programming 

(using Python) with biological topics. The latest findings from the perspective of Biology are, for example, 

“Programming in Biology” (University of Zurich, 2018) or “Biology Meets Programming: Bioinformatics for 

Beginners” (University of California San Diego, 2023). Regarding BBP, Gupta et al. (2017), introduced “BioBlocks”, 

a web-based visual development tool, based on Google’s Blockly and Scratch (Blockly, 2022; Blockly Games, 2022; 

Scratch, 2022), describing and programming biological experimental protocols (Gupta et al., 2017). In a recent study, 

Researchers found that block-based programming was successfully integrated into STEM school subjects, such as 

Biology (Anderson et al, 2021). Participating students were able to solve the tasks without prior knowledge of coding. 

However, because of integrating programming into subjects such as Biology lessons, participating educators were 

forced to divide their time between “teaching and scaffolding the subject and programming” (Anderson et al, 2021, 

S.133). In addition to the successful implementation of block-based programming in Biology lessons or with 

interdisciplinary approaches, there were also issues regarding this topic in other studies: five teachers found BBP in 

Science class to be an important skill for K-12 students in a 2020 study. However, they raised concerns about teaching 

this topic without assistance since they were unable to design authentic and interdisciplinary simulation coding 

activities (Vasconcelos & Kim, 2020). Block-based programming has the potential to assist K-12 students in learning 

CS concepts and gaining CT competencies, without any requirement for them to type text-based codes and can be 
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successfully used in all subjects. While there have been studies regarding BBP and text-based programming (TBP) up 

until now (e.g., Weintrop & Wilensky, 2017), studies on BBP in Biology classes are still lacking. Therefore, the new 

learning app <colette/> is introduced, with which BBP can be easily integrated into Biology classes.  

 

This article aims to discuss how to employ BP with the app to connect biological topics in the subject of Biology with 

CS concepts to promote CT skills in secondary education. 

 

The <colette/> Project 

The tasks described in this paper are based on a newly developed app, which focuses on teaching CT skills called 

<colette/> (Computational Thinking Learning Environment for Teachers in Europe). In this project, consisting of six 

partners from five different countries (Germany, Austria, the Netherlands, Slovakia, France), an app (available for 

free for Android and iOS devices), as well as a web portal were created. <colette/> is making use of the bring-your-

own-device-approach (e.g., smartphone or tablet) facilitating the integration of coding into the classroom, as no new 

expensive equipment must be bought by schools, meaning that students can use their own device of choice (Läufer et. 

al, 2021; Zender et al., 2014).  

 

A study on the perceptions of teachers and students regarding the implementation of mobile augmented reality (mAR) 

educational applications (learning apps) in biological education showed that costs are a decisive factor in whether the 

apps are used or not (Schmidthaler et al., 2023a). The <colette/> app is focusing mainly on deliberately challenging 

CT skills (Milicic et. al, 2021; Läufer et. al, 2021;), and furthermore, provides material for teachers with a wide range 

of previous coding experience (from no experience at all to very experienced) as well as additional teacher training. 

The project is divided into four pillars that interact with each other, (1) the mobile application for students as freeware, 

(2) the web portal for educators as freeware, (3) teacher training, and (4) a handbook for additional app instructions 

and implementation suggestions for teachers. The app offers mAR visualization feature which helps students to see 

what they have coded in real-life and real-time (Läufer et. al, 2021; Schmidthaler et al., 2023b). The web portal is the 

authoring tool for educators, for example, Biology teachers. On the one hand, the web portal gives access to all the 

task families, on the other hand, it guides the process of creating learning paths, which can be created by the teachers 

or other educators themselves (Milicic et. al, 2021; Läufer et. al, 2021; Colette-project, 2021). 

 

Introduction of the Task Families Building Cubes and Drone AR 

Having seen what the project has to offer, a detailed introduction of the app’s task families (TF) is given, starting with 

the core concept of TF: A Task Family can be defined as a “task format”, “type of tasks” or “a set of tasks”, which 

have a common core but might have different values for settings, and a TF is a blueprint to generate a multitude of 

different tasks varying only in specific settings (Stäter et al., 2023a; Stäter et al., 2023b). One of the TF is called 

Building Cubes. All the derived Building Cubes tasks have in common that they are in a 3D-grid and the student places 

(red) cubes on the grid or 3D map to build a specific object (e.g., geometric form, tree, mushroom) using BBP, based 

on Google Blockly code (Blockly, 2022; Blockly Games, 2022). The concept of Generic Tasks (GT) (Milicic et al., 



2020) provides access to several assignment types for coding exercises, which are all enforcing different CT skills. 

The Generic Tasks for the Task Family Building Cubes are e.g., Implementation (students have to code the desired 

structure) or find the error (students receive an erroneous code and have to correct it) (Figure 1).  

 

Using the mAR view integrated into the app, students can see their coded structure on their smartphone using its 

camera and the AR marker. Students can walk around the structure and observe what they should have created as a 

ghost view (Stäter et al., 2023a; Stäter et al., 2023b). This way, students can explore and visualize the structure, 

understand difficult concepts (Saidin et al., 2015; Ke and Hsu, 2015), and detect possible errors enforcing the skill of 

debugging and algorithmic thinking (AT), as it was already shown in other pilot studies (Cheli, et al. 2018).  

 

Figure 1 

The TF and GT of the <colette/> application: An example of the TF “Building Cubes”, its GTs, and Scenarios (e.g., 

table) is shown. 

 

The second TF Drone AR is also based on a 3D-grid but instead of building structures as in Building Cubes a flying 

route of a virtual drone must be coded by the students in such a way that the drone takes pictures of the structure in 

specific positions. The mAR view allows students to follow the drone executing their code step-by-step, hence, 

enforcing the CT skills of debugging and AT. The individual TFs, their GT, and the corresponding CT concepts were 

created “backwards” based on Ziegenfuss’ and LeMire’s “Backward Design” (Ziegenfuss & LeMire, 2019). Hence, 

having the learning goal (CT skill) in mind and finding a student exercise that will enforce this skill: TF in combination 

with GT (e.g., TF Building Cubes and GT Implementation). Combining TF and GT has the potential to provide access 

to teaching material for all the individual CT skills, and GT can enhance CT skills such as abstraction, AT, automation, 

decomposition, debugging, and generalization (Milicic et al., 2020).  

 

Furthermore, each of the TFs of <colette/> concentrates on individual CT skills. Following the backward design, the 

following CT competencies will be enhanced by the individual Task Families as seen in Table 1.  
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Table 1 

The CT skills (Bocconi et al., 2016) of the two portal-ready TF of the <colette/> application 

Task Family (TF) 
What Should Students 

Do (WSSD) 

Main CT 

Skill 
Secondary CT Skills Additional Skills 

Building cubes 
Implementation, 

Debugging 
AT 

Decomposition, Abstraction, 

Generalization 

Spatial Skills, 

Coordinate System,  

Drone AR 
Implementation, 

Debugging 
AT 

Decomposition, Abstraction, 

Generalization 

Spatial Skills, 

Coordinate System  

 

Besides CT skills, more general skills are also enforced, such as coding principles and skills like making block-based 

code more efficient, testing the code, and possibly creating general solutions. Furthermore, besides working with 

rather simple code blocks (e.g., setting a cube to a given location), Building Cubes also covers more advanced code 

structures like loops and conditional statements. In addition, the concepts involved in the Building Cubes and Drone 

AR tasks are a coordinate system with three dimensions (3D) spatial orientation and visualization as part of spatial 

skills (McGee, 1979). As the mAR view creates an immersed view of the created structure it builds a bridge between 

the 2D view of a 3D object and trains, thus, students to interpret a given 2D view as a 3D object (Boon., 2003).  

Methodology 

In this section, the authors outline the methodology, which details the systematic approach, data sources, and analysis 

techniques utilized to address the research objectives. Furthermore, it provides a clear understanding of the process 

undertaken to obtain reliable findings, contributing to the advancement of knowledge in Science education. 

Additionally, two BBP TF of the <colette/> app are presented. Currently, the implemented tasks are mainly targeting 

the subjects Mathematics (M) and Computer Science (CS) and were already successfully tested with European 

students (e.g., Building Cubes) and in several student workshops in the summer until winter 2022 during the <colette/> 

project (Schmidthaler et al., 2023b). As a result, other STEM subjects, such as Biology (B), have not yet been covered, 

and Drone AR has not been tested yet, emphasizing the importance of this design-based research. 

 

Research Aim and Design 

To address the gap in integrating CS and CT concepts into biology classes, a mixed-method research approach was 

employed. The aim was to integrate the two Task Families, Building Cubes and Drone AR, of the mAR app into 

Science education, specifically biology classes. The research design involved the creation of a workshop that 

combined Science and CS concepts and was facilitated by biology teachers. The workshop included newly developed 

teaching materials and incorporated the Task Families of the <colette/> app. The methodology consists of a two-step 

process: In the first step, biology teachers conduct regular classes, delivering the relevant biology content to the 

students. These classes serve as the foundation for subsequent coding activities, ensuring that students have a solid 

understanding of the biological principles that would be reinforced through coding exercises. The content covered in 

these classes aligns with the curriculum guidelines and learning objectives of the biology course. Following the 



completion of the biology content instruction, the second step involves the introduction of coding tasks within the 

context of Biology. Students are provided with the BBP app <colette/>, which was specifically designed to facilitate 

their engagement with CS and CT concepts in a biological setting. The coding tasks are carefully designed to align 

with the biology content covered in the preceding classes, enabling students to apply their knowledge in a practical 

coding context. The evaluation of this integration primarily focuses on the CT tasks within the application. The aim 

was to assess students' understanding and application of CT concepts in the context of biology, with a specific 

emphasis on the effectiveness of the CS and CT integration facilitated by biology teachers. The evaluation employed 

both quantitative and qualitative student surveys.  

 

To demonstrate the cross-curricular advantages of the educational application for CT, coding workshops (C-W) were 

developed and tested with secondary school students (fifth to eighth grade), with a particular focus on engaging young 

girls. The workshops utilized the mAR app's Task Families and incorporated BBP for visualization and promoting 

CT. Additional hands-on materials, such as task sheets and paths, were designed to enhance the educational teaching 

approach based on the “COOL Informatics” method (Sabitzer, 2013a). The pilot workshop with Slovakian grammar 

school students, titled “Easy Coding in Biology”, served as a testbed for the coding materials with the app. 

Core Concept “COOL Informatics” for the “Coding in Biology” Workshop 

Figure 2 

The four pillars of the core concept of COOL Informatics (Sabitzer, 2013a) 
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The concept of “engagement, discovery, individuality, cooperation, and activity” can be used by STEM educators to 

design innovative, engaging, brain-friendly, and supportive teaching methods (Sabitzer, 2013a; Kennedy, 2020). 

Various guidelines, ideas, and examples are provided for preparing teaching units (planning and developing materials), 

and for developing and testing special CS competencies (e.g., problem-solving, algorithmic thinking, programming). 

By incorporating these principles into the design of materials and teaching sequences, it is possible to strengthen 

learners' motivation, improve their understanding of the content, and increase their success in learning, according to 

previous research on COOL Informatics, especially CS lessons and within mobile learning (Sabitzer & Pasterk, 2012). 

Figure 2 illustrates the four main pillars of COOL Informatics, showing the core teaching and learning methodology, 

as well as the neuro-didactical foundations, such as pattern recognition, connecting new information to previous 

knowledge, joy, and constructivism (Sabitzer & Antonitsch, 2012; Sabitzer, 2013a; Sabitzer & Pasterk, 2013b; Piaget, 

1971). A central aspect of the concept, along with individuality, cooperation, and collaboration with peers, is discovery 

learning (Sabitzer, 2013a).  

 

In the designed <colette/> workshops “Easy Coding in Biology”, each student can use exploratory learning to solve a 

wide range of solution-based tasks in their own learning rhythm (discovery) using step-by-step instructions. In 

addition, with the <colette/> tasks, individual needs, and specific interests of students (e.g., specific biological topics) 

can be addressed based on competency-based learning (e.g., abstraction, pattern recognition, problem-solving). It is 

by partner work, along with plenary discussions after the cross-curricular workshop, that cooperation and collaboration 

within the class are strengthened, togetherness (joy) is conveyed, and knowledge (collaboration) is deepened during 

the lesson. According to the COOL Informatics concept, the fourth pillar, “activity,” is the most influential: By 

experimenting with the <colette/> app, the participating students are actively learning basic IT concepts and CT skills, 

by connecting new knowledge with previous knowledge (Sabitzer, 2013a; 2013b). 

 

Workflow of Task and Workshop Development: “Easy Coding in Biology” 

For the coding workshop used in the mixed-method study was developed based on preliminary findings from several 

student workshops in 2022 (Schmidthaler et al., 2023b), three Biology curricula (BMBWF, 2018; Ministry of 

Education, 2022, Prokop et. al, 2007; Ministry of Education, Science, Research and Sports of the Slovak Republic, 

2023a), and further research on benefits regarding BBP (Yamashita et. al., 2017; Shih, 2017; Xu et. al., 2019), mAR 

(e.g., visualization, spatial skills, and conceptual understanding) (Saidin et al., 2015; Ke and Hsu, 2015; Schmidthaler 

et al., 2023a; Eldokhny, 2021; Marini et al., 2022), and discovery learning (Sabitzer, 2013a).  

 

During the following stages of this design-based-research, the research team will evaluate and adapt the tasks and 

materials developed for <colette/> (e.g., task sheets), as well as the workshop processes. Once the evaluation is 

complete, all developed paths, tasks, and materials will be made available as open educational resources (OER) both 

on the <colette/>-project page (Colette-project, 2022) and the JKU material collection (Materialbörse, 2021). A 

workflow diagram for the development of workshops and tasks is shown in Figure 3, along with the planned evaluation 

process. 



Figure 3 

The workflow of the task and coding workshop (C-W) development: “Easy Coding in Biology” is shown. 

 

Sampling of Experimental Workshop 

In February 2023, 51 (33=female, 17=male, 1=no gender) Slovakian grammar school students, aged 16-19 years, 

attended the “Easy Coding in Biology” pilot workshop, which lasted 45 minutes. Only the coding tasks were tested 

and evaluated within this workshop. Some of the participants worked alone (27 students) the others worked in groups 

of two (24 students). At the end of the coding lecture, 34 (18 females, 15 males, 1 no gender) filled in the evaluation 

questionnaire. The participating students tested at least one out of four different tasks from the <colette/> task format 

Building Cubes, as shown in Table 2. The students independently chose the tasks they wanted to complete. All 

participants had prior knowledge of coding, at least “a little bit” (58.82%) (Figure 3). 5.88% (two male students) were 

“very experienced” and 35.29% were “pretty experienced” (e.g., C#, Python, C++, PH, Scratch, and raspiOS). In 

addition, in a gender-specific comparison, male participants showed more previous experience than female 

participants. 
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Figure 4 

The prior experience in coding in participating Slovakian grammar school students who attended the pilot workshop 

“Easy Coding in Biology” 

 

Table 2 

Participating students (f) solved the “Easy Coding in Biology” tasks. The numbers of participants are shown 

according to the four different tasks (in%) (n=34) 

Name of the Biological Task: f f in % 

L-Shape (L-Shaped Plant Bed)  23 67.65% 

Pyramid (Fruit, Strawberry, Wine grapes) 8 23.53% 

Egg (Square) 16 47.06% 

Pyramid (Conifer, Tree) 23 67.65% 

 

Experimental Design, Data Collection, and Processing 

Data collection and processing took place in February 2023: In regard to the experimental workshop design, the 

participants were observed based on the participant observation methodology (Musante & DeWalt, 2010). The 

instructors documented the students’ progress and their final task solutions during and after the observation. 

Screenshots of the final codes and specific errors on the students’ devices, and pictures during the workshop, made by 

the instructor, were collected, and analyzed afterward. Additional analysis with the Building Cube log data (recorded 

success rates, number of trials, and final code approaches) from the lecture was done, as well as an evaluation of the 

questionnaire at the end of the coding part of the workshop (duration=15 minutes). The evaluation survey 



(LimeSurvey) consists of questions regarding demographic data (age, gender), which tasks have been processed 

(Multiple Choice MC), and regarding workshop evaluation: thirteen closed-ended (Likert-Scale), and three open-

ended based on the Technology Acceptance Model (Davis, 1985). The questions are listed in the Appendix. This 

questionnaire and observation methodology has already been successfully used by the authors in previous <colette/> 

or “COOL Informatics”-based workshops in 2022 and 2023 (Schmidthaler et al., 2023b; Schmidthaler et al., 2023c). 

Quantitative data was collected and processed using descriptive statistics (Vetter, 2017). Qualitative data (e.g., 

students’ suggestions for improvement, and errors in the app) were presented as a summary content analysis based on 

Mayring's qualitative content analysis (Mayring, 2010). 

 

During the coding part of the workshop, the grammar school students were supervised by one instructor. At the 

beginning of the <colette/> workshop (duration=45 min), the students were divided into groups or pairs. After a short 

explanation regarding the app, the AR marker, and the AR environment, the participants started experimenting with 

the <colette/> application and AR feature, trying to solve the four tasks, using tablet-PCs. 

Course and Task Design 

In the following results section, the six tasks developed for the “Easy Coding in Biology” workshop across four 

different school levels are presented. These tasks encompass exercises, workflow, and planned time management, 

offering a comprehensive overview of the workshop structure in Science education. The workshops are carefully 

planned and consist of two main parts: the coding part and the biology content, aligning with the respective curricula. 

In the subsequent sections, the planned workshops will be described in greater detail, highlighting their specific 

components and objectives. 

 

Course and Task Design: “Easy Coding in Biology” 

In Austria, the subject of Biology is taught from the fifth up to the eighth grade dealing with the topics of humans and 

health, animals, mushrooms, and plants as well as ecology and environment (BMBWF, 2018; Ministry of Education, 

2022). In all four grades, these three main themes serve to structure the lesson content. Additionally, the curriculum 

also contains suggestions for interdisciplinary work (cross-references to existing topics and impulses for the 

development of interdisciplinary cooperation). In the following, teaching examples and workshop ideas are discussed 

to cover these core topics in all four school levels with the <colette/> app, according to the three curricula, shown in 

Table 3. Overall, the app does not claim to cover all biological topics; it is to be used exemplarily at the school level. 

Therefore, in the following, lesson examples and sequences are presented thematically age-appropriate, regarding the 

Austrian, German, and Slovakian curricula for secondary biological education (BMBWF, 2018; Ministry of 

Education, 2022, Prokop et. al, 2007, Ministry of Education, Science, Research and Sports of the Slovak Republic, 

2023a).  

 

Integrating the Task Family Building Cubes and Drone AR into secondary schools, biological topics or living beings 

(e.g., coniferous tree) are represented in a very simplified way with many individual cubes, for example, an egg is 
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presented as a cube, a coniferous tree shown as a pyramid (Abstraction). In the end, many biological topics (e.g., 

plants, tree species, fruits, nutrition) can be simplified (e.g., strawberry into a pyramid), and generalized 

(generalization; “Program an algorithm for all trees or fruits”). When solving the task, the students have to work in 

a solution-oriented manner and must break down the task (“Create a code for a strawberry”) into individual sub-

problems/CT patterns (decomposition), to recognize such CT patterns (pattern recognition, e.g., strawberry consists 

of similar individual layers of cubes), and to program a CT pattern (automation). At any time, students can experiment 

with the app and its tasks, communicate, and discuss with their peers (experimentation and tinkering), view or analyze 

the different approaches, and improve or shorten their codes (using loops; algorithmic thinking), or correct their codes 

or incorporate other approaches (working in pairs, plenum discussion) into their own (debugging). The mAR feature 

helps to promote spatial skills in coordinate systems (e.g., viewing their solution of an l-shaped plant bed in 3D) as 

well, as shown in previous studies (Eldokhny, 2021; Marini et al., 2022). 

Figure 5 

Abstraction examples of a conifer and an egg in the <colette/> app task format "Building Cubes". The tree (left) and 

the egg (right) are displayed more and more simplified. 

 

 

 

 

Task and Workshop Development: “Easy Coding in Biology” in 5th Grade and in 6th Grade 

The workshop “Easy Coding in Biology: Fifth and Sixth Grade” has been planned and is designed to be conducted as 

follows: In the first part of the workshop, the biological content is discussed: in the fifth grade, according to the 

Biology curricula, “ecosystems” are explained, using the example of forests. Selected native representatives from 

animals, plants, and mushrooms in their construction and function are developed, whereby a basis for age-appropriate 

understanding of kinship relations is to be laid. Furthermore, positive and negative consequences of human activity in 

the forest are addressed and questioned, and environmental, natural, and biotope protection can be demonstrated. In 

the sixth grade the topic “forest ecosystem” is discussed thematically in biology. This includes the students knowing 

what the difference is between a conifer tree and a leaf tree and being able to name and identify the most important 

native trees and shrubs. The same applies to spore creatures such as mushrooms. The students should name and 



describe selected native representatives. The major topic "forest ecosystem", is discussed alongside its most important 

inhabitants, such as living organisms (plants, animals, fungi), and tree species. In addition, the topic of wood (ecology), 

nature conservation, sustainability, and the dangers of the (native) forest are discussed. 

Table 3 

This table shows an overview of biological and CT competencies (Bocconi et al., 2016) of the <colette/> tasks “Easy 

Coding in Biology” based on Austrian, Slovakian, and German curricula, and findings from the <colette/> project 

(BMBWF, 2018; Ministry of Education, 2022; Prokop et. al, 2007; Colette-Project, 2021, Ministry of Education, 

Science, Research and Sports of the Slovak Republic, 2023a) 

Curriculum Biology 
Humans and Health; Communities of Living Beings (Animals, Mushrooms, 

and Plants); Ecology and the Environment 

Curriculum Digital Education Coding; Programming; Algorithms 

Biological Competencies and Basic 

Concepts 

Compartmentalization; Control and Regulation; Material and Energy 

Conversion 

Digital Education Competencies 

Computational Thinking (CT) Skills 

Problem-Solving; Experimentation and Tinkering; Spatial skills, 

Coordinate System; Pattern Recognition; Abstraction; Algorithmic 

Thinking (AT); Automation; Decomposition; Debugging; Generalization 

Bocconi et al., 2016 

Implemented Tasks for Building Cubes 
Create an Algorithm for (1) an Egg, (2) a L-Shaped Plant Bed, (3) a Fruit 

(Wine grape, strawberry), (4) a Pyramid-Shaped Plant Bed, (5) a Conifer 

Implemented Task for Drone AR Create an Algorithm for a Drone Flight over a Toadstool 

Age & Grade (School) 10-14y (5-8) 

 

 

The prerequisite for the workshop for fifth and sixth grades is that the mentioned topics are discussed and that the 

most important characteristics of conifers, leaf trees, and mushrooms are repeated at the beginning of the second part 

of the workshop (coding). As students repeat the visual indicators, they can better understand and implement the 

simplified dart positions from the blocks. The basic neuro-didactical idea behind this concept (Sabitzer, 2013a) is that 

by linking something already known and learned, the students learn something new, in this case, block-based 

programming, way easier. They can understand and memorize coding better because they already have pre-knowledge, 

for example, about trees. In addition, the AR function makes it easier for children to understand where to put the 

blocks so that they can better orient themselves in the coordinate system. As a result, students add new knowledge 

(CS concepts) to existing knowledge (biological concepts), and link and visualize them, in a fun and creative way 

(Sabitzer, 2013a).  

 

During the second part of the workshop, the app is installed, and the BBP language is introduced if needed. Afterward, 

the coding tasks are assessed. During the workshop, the participating students can choose voluntarily to work 

individually or in pairs. Once every child has the app on their device, the Science teacher starts the actual workshop. 

During the coding part of the workshop, the participants must solve three different tasks: 

(1) Task 1: Getting to know the App: L-Shaped Plant Bed (Building Cubes) 
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(2) Task 2: Programming a Conifer (Building Cubes) 

(3) Task 3: Programming a Drone Flight over a Mushroom/Toadstool (Drone AR) (Figure 6).  

 

Figure 6  

Pictures of the workshop “Coding in Biology” tasks: L-shaped plant bed in real-life made out of unit-cubes in the 

Task Family Building Cubes (Task 1) (left), a conifer in real-life (Blume, M., 2019) and through AR Visualization 

within the <colette/> application (Task 2) (center); and a toadstool (Amanita muscaria) in real-life (Gimmel, B., 

2004) and through AR visualization within the <colette/> application (Task 3) (right) 

 

In the first task “Getting to know the App: Create an L-shaped plant bed with the blocks of the Task Family Building 

Cubes”, the students familiarize themselves with the functionalities of the app (e.g., blocks, AR feature). The tasks 

were planned in such a way that they increase in difficulty: The coding part of the workshop starts with a very simple 

task (Task 1). In the second task: “Program the code of a conifer using Building Cubes”, the children must program 

the shape of a tree (e.g., fir, spruce). In the last task, the participants coded the shape of a mushroom. In all three tasks, 

the Science teacher provides (at least) three tips or hints: the colors of the coordinates (blue: X, green: Y, and yellow: 

Z) are indicated, the starting block is revealed in the event of problems, and the possibility of changing the coordinates 

of the blocks is indicated. In addition, the students are aware that they should not put two or more blocks in the same 

place. Furthermore, the possibility of shortening the code and thus incorporating loops is noted. At the end of the 

workshop, an online questionnaire regarding the participating students’ perception of the <colette/> app based on the 

Technology Acceptance Model (Davis, 1985) will be distributed to evaluate the tasks, the app, and the workshop itself.  

 



In total (preparation, installation process, repetition of biological concepts (100-120min), coding workshop (50min), 

questionnaire (15min)), it is suggested that at least a duration of 120-180 minutes is required to successfully execute 

the whole workshop, depending on the students' prior knowledge of biology and previous coding experience. 

Optionally, the apps can be installed, and the characteristics of the trees discussed in advance, only two tasks could be 

solved, or the questionnaire could be given as homework.  

 

Task and Workshop Development: “Easy Coding in Biology” in 7th Grade and 8th Grade 

The workshop titled “Easy Coding in Biology: Fifth and Sixth Grade” has been meticulously organized and is intended 

to be executed in the following manner: During the first 100-120 minutes of the workshop, the biological content is 

discussed by the Science teacher: In these year groups, important topics such as sustainability and animal welfare, as 

well as domestic farm animals and their products (e.g. fur, eggs, meat, milk) are discussed. In addition, the topic of 

nutrition is addressed. In addition, what constitutes a “healthy” and “balanced” diet is discussed. Furthermore, 

indigenous useful plants (such as herbs) are explained. 

 

In the seventh grade, a large thematic part of the curricula of the subject Biology is the world of “farm animals” and 

“farm and useful plants”. Students will learn what crops and livestock are, and what resources or products can be made 

or produced by them (wine, eggs, fruit, vegetables). Participants will learn how to treat (domestic) farm animals in a 

species-appropriate way (animal welfare) and what the different animal husbandry options are (Egg code, as a sign of 

origin within the EU; as shown in Figure 7).  

Figure 7  

The EU code for eggs, along with its description (above), is provided. Pictures of a real-life egg (left), an egg made 

from (red) unit cubes in the Task Family Building Cubes (Task 1) (center left), a strawberry in real-life (center; 

Wilson, 2010), a grapevine in real-life (center right; Beaufort, 2007), and fruits made from unit-cubes in the Task 

Family Building Cubes (Task 2) 
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In the Egg Code task, a wide variety of examples of numbers are presented in the biology lesson and their connection 

with the animal husbandry forms (0-3) is explained. The useful plants and domestic animals should have been 

discussed at the beginning of the workshop: the students know what these terms mean and are able to list some 

examples. The topic "Nutrition" also deals with the ingredients (vitamins, minerals, carbohydrates, fats, proteins, 

fiber). After the unit, the students know which ingredients fruits and vegetables have and why they are essential in the 

human diet. During the planned coding part of the workshop for the seventh grade, selected crops and products from 

farm animals are presented with the Task Family Building Cubes. The introductory task for using the <colette/> app 

is therefore chosen differently than in the fifth and sixth grades. After the app installation (optional: parental 

notification or prior installation process), the “Easy Coding in Biology: Seventh to Eighth Grade” workshop starts 

with a simple beginner task: Task 1: “Getting to know the App” (function and features of Building Cubes): “Code the 

shape of an Egg”. 

 

Figure 8 

Screenshot of the pyramid-shaped plant bed task from the <colette/> application: The task description (“Get to 

know the <colette/>-app”), and the coding area for the Building Cubes Blockly based commands are provided. 

 

Results 

According to the observations, the students could collaborate in the pilot BBP workshop through pair programming, 

code reviews, collaborative problem-solving, sharing resources, and effective communication. The students worked 



together on the individual four tasks with Building Cubes, liked the tasks, had fun during the workshop, and most of 

the participants could solve the exercises according to the observations of the instructor. According to the log data, 

there were 42 entries of the 51 participating students, which required a total of f=582 (f=1-40 per participant or pair) 

trials to solve the four tasks, with around 3-4 attempts to the correct solution per task (arithmetic mean: 13.9 trials/four 

tasks, median: 13 trials/four tasks). Furthermore, the instructor observed that the students were very annoyed and 

frustrated when they or the application accidentally deleted their codes; the app deleted their codes during the shift 

from AR mode to the coding area or the site crashed. In addition, more time should be allowed when practicing BBP 

with novice students. The participants in this pilot workshop had all prior experience, therefore, future workshops will 

need to allow significantly more time and assistance. Due to time management, only four out of six tasks could be 

tested, and the Drone AR task was not tested at all. Furthermore, it was also observed that the participating students 

themselves recognized their errors in the code (e.g., block in the wrong place, wrong variables entered), and 

successfully correct them (debugging) using the AR visualization (Figure 11), and they could incorporate patterns 

from other codes into theirs, too. 

Figure 9 

Pictures from the experience workshop “Easy Coding in Biology” with the <colette/> application in a Slovakian 

Grammar school. The students collaborated to solve the biological tasks, and had fun during the workshop (n=51) 

 

Figure 10 

Pictures from the pilot workshop “Easy Coding in Biology” with the <colette/> application in a Slovakian 

Grammar school. Students were programming biological tasks (Egg and Conifer); AR image (center; right) and 

parts of the student’s code (left) are shown. The correct solution of the coniferous tree is shown in AR mode (center) 

and students coding the egg is shown (right) 
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Figure 11 

Images from the “Easy Coding in Biology” workshop at a Slovakian grammar school (n=51) demonstrate students 

programming biological tasks, like an l-shaped plant bed, using the <colette/> application. The app's AR 

visualization helps students in their debugging (finding/fixing errors): With the AR feature, participants were able to 

identify that they had specified incorrect variables in their code, resulting in, for example, the incorrect placement 

of the red cubes of the plant bed within the space. 

 

Regarding their participation in their regular Biology lessons, the participants stated in the evaluation questionnaire 

after the C-W that 47.05% liked to collaborate in their regular Biology lessons (male students= 40%; female 

students=50%). When asked how they rate their participation in this “Easy Coding in Biology” workshop, 64.7% of 

all participants answered with “agree” or “strongly agree” that they liked participating in this course (male=66.67%; 

female=61.11%). A majority of the students (56%) found the tasks related to Life Science topics interesting. 

Additionally, 29% of the students found these tasks to be motivating. Among the participants, particularly the female 

students, 66.67% displayed a high level of interest, while 33.34% demonstrated motivation, surpassing their male 

counterparts. Regarding task instructions, 80% of the participants found them “easy to understand”, and 61.67% 

perceived the accompanying app as “clear and structured”. Notably, most of the girls (83.33%) considered the app to 

be “well structured”, in contrast to 40% of the male students. Approximately 59% of the participants, including 40% 

of the male students and 77.78% of the female students, found the app “fun to use”. Additionally, 50% of the students, 

with 53.34% male and 52.64% female participants, regarded the app as “easy to work with”. About 59% (male=40%, 

female=77.78%) stated (“agreed/strongly agreed”) that the app is “fun to use”, and 50% “easy to work with” 

(male=53.34%, female=52.64%). More than 70% (male=60%, female=83,34%) of the participants would like to use 

the <colette/> app in school, and 8.82% (male=13.34%, female=5.26%) in their leisure time, as shown in Figure 12.  

Regarding the qualitative data, most of the students stated that the app, the tasks, and the workshop were fine, no 

major issues or problems occurred, and they stated no major suggestions for improvement. In the case of problems, 

the affected students indicated two main criticisms: problems with the AR function (scan or view), and deleting the 

codes because the program crashed or the students accidentally deleted the code, as shown in Figure 13: “I accidentally 

deleted the whole code, the app should ask for permission if you really want to delete the code.”; “The app itself is 

fine, and the biological workshop concept is really interesting, but the image projections (AR) could use some 

adjustments”. Another student suggested changing the block menu: “When I remove a block from the menu, the menu 

automatically closes, it would be nicer if it remained open so that I could remove more blocks faster”. Furthermore, 



students mentioned errors within the task description (e.g., wrong task description), time management (“app is too 

time-consuming for me”), and the coding itself (“I do not understand programming”). 

Figure 12 

Acceptance of Slovakian participants (“agreed/strongly agreed”) on collaboration, interest, perceived usage, app’s 

structure, and motivation on the coding tasks during pilot workshop “Easy Coding in Biology” (n=34) 

 

Figure 13 

Presentation of qualitative data analysis (Mayring, 2010). Students critique regarding the pilot workshop, coding 

tasks, and <colette/> app (n=34). The points of criticism are shown in clouds, the more frequently the mention (f) 

the bigger the presenting cloud. 
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Discussion and Limitation 

It is important to note that the initial pilot study primarily focused on CT tasks and did not directly measure the impact 

on students' Biology content learning. Future iterations of the project will include comprehensive evaluations that 

assess both CS and CT learning outcomes, as well as the impact on students' Biology content knowledge. These 

evaluations will provide a more comprehensive understanding of the effectiveness of integrating CS and CT concepts 

within Biology classes. The reason for this approach is that the authors first set the CS tasks and wanted to (1) evaluate 

and test their implementation, (2) they can also be performed by Biology teachers, and (3) the tasks increase slightly 

in difficulty. 

 

Within the different biological scenarios of Building Cubes, one of the introduced TF in this study, there are various 

shapes and objects that students can recreate using Blockly code. As the TF is coding-based, the assignment types of 

the Generic Tasks (GT) will be applied (Milicic et al., 2020; Stäter et al., 2023a; Stäter et al., 2023b). Currently, only 

the assignment type “Implementation” is realized in the portal, further ones will follow within the <colette/> project 

(Stäter et al., 2023a; Stäter et al., 2023b; Läufer et al, 2021; Colette-project, 2021).  

 

Other limiting factors of this study are that the number of trials per participant for the correct code cannot be assigned 

to the individual tasks (due to identical naming); and that the workshop “Easy Coding in Biology” was tested only 

with a small sampling using Building Cubes. Drone AR was not tested with students at all in the pilot workshop. 

During this research, only one possible teaching example for Drone AR was described. Hence, no general conclusions 

can be drawn. Due to the same naming of the four tasks in the server code, the number of attempts could not be 

assigned to the individual tasks, only the total number of calls to the application and the total number of attempts of 

all tasks per student or pair. In addition, there were issues with the AR marker printing being too large, causing the 

individual blocks to appear too far apart in the AR visualization, and children having to hold the CT scan far from 

their devices to make the AR view work. Another issue is that the mobile learning app is currently only available in a 

beta version for Android and iOS. Therefore, some technical flaws are still present in the application, for example, 

issues with AR visualization and markers detection, which were also common problems in other studies (Ajit, G., 

2021).  

 

However, since the app is still in its beginner stage, the feedback and suggestions of the students help to improve not 

only the app but also the workshop (e.g., change the menu for blocks, improve AR, fix issues with AR scan, and 

change time management). Errors within the task description were deleted right after the experimental workshop. The 

tasks were evaluated and adapted for the 10-14-year-olds. Since the pilot workshop was conducted with older students, 

more time was calculated for the lower grades to offer the participants efficient support with any of their concerns and 

questions. Younger novice students often have no previous experience with programming languages, because 

programming (informatics) is only mandatory in Slovakian primary school, not in Austria and Germany (BMWF, 

2023; Deutscher Bildungsserver, 2022; Ministry of Education, Science, Research and Sports of the Slovak Republic, 

2023b).  



 

Most of the participants could solve all four tasks, and they stated that they wanted to continue using the app in school 

because the tasks were motivating or interesting. Striking in the experimental workshop was that the participating 

students rated their participation significantly higher than in their regular Biology lessons, especially the girls. In 

addition, the students found the app and tasks motivating and clearly structured. There were clear gender-specific 

differences that need to be researched in more in-depth studies. However, the students indicated that they did not want 

to use the app at home. This could be due to the extra help that the workshop instructors had to provide when problems 

occurred (such as errors in code, AR malfunction, deleted codes, page shutdown, or page freezing) that students may 

not feel confident about successfully solving it on their own at home. 

 

In addition, the planning of the coding workshop also considers that the teacher has to offer more support in the 

workshops than in upper school classes. As this is a cross-curricular workshop, it requires Biology teachers who also 

teach CS, or have excellent or at least advanced skills in CS or block-based programming. To guarantee this issue, it 

is necessary that teachers are excellently trained in dealing with CT skills, CS concepts, new technologies, and 

educational tools, which they are not yet. Studies show that the biggest issues in integrating CT into classrooms are a 

lack of ready-to-use materials and professionally educated teachers (Bocconi et al, 2022; Borkulo et al., 2022). 

Therefore, future literature and research on <colette/> must aim to stress picking up teachers at their level of 

knowledge, providing hands-on teaching materials as OER, and training educators in the best possible way, in the 

form of professional teacher training. 

 

Regarding promoting CT skills, according to the experimental workshop observations, the additional AR visualization 

within the <colette/> app helps to identify students' own and third-party errors and patterns to incorporate them into 

their own code and improve or correct it. Therefore, mAR helps students to visualize difficult (STEM) concepts, and 

assists with problem-solving, pattern recognition, and debugging. This observation has already been made in previous 

studies or workshops with secondary students (Cheli, et al. 2018; Saidin et al., 2015; Ke and Hsu, 2015; Schmidthaler 

et al.., 2023a), and in previous <colette/> workshops, held by the authors (Schmidthaler et al., 2023b). The biological 

tasks are also particularly suitable for abstraction and generalization, this was also confirmed by the observations in 

the experimental workshop based on the students’ reactions. It can be assumed that the 3D visualization, made of unit-

cubes, possibly reminds students of the game “Minecraft” (Minecraft, 2023) due to its similar abstraction of objects. 

Research on Minecraft indicates that the tool has the potential to promote creativity and understanding of concepts as 

an educational tool (Short, 2012; Cipollone et al, 2014), and combined with 3D printing, can promote the CT skill 

abstraction (Roscoe et al., 2014). However, to draw conclusions from studies about Minecraft to <colette/>, further 

studies must follow. 

Conclusion and Outlook 

This research on BBP tasks in science education shows the possibility of using the educational application <colette/> 

to teach cross-curricular CS and CT competencies in Biology lessons at the European secondary level. Through self-
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developed teaching examples in the “Easy Coding in Biology” workshop for grades five up to eight, CS concepts such 

as algorithms, coding, CT skills such as pattern recognition, abstraction (Bocconi et. al, 2016), problem-solving, and 

other concepts such as experimentation and spatial imagination (coordinate system) can successfully be taught. The 

pilot workshop with Slovakian grammar students showed that the participants, especially the girls, liked the workshop 

and biological tasks very much, and the majority could solve the exercises. Although there are already some 

nationwide projects and interventions, like “Girls* Only” in Austria (Leitner, et. al, 2023), currently, there is still a 

shortage of women in STEM professions, especially in technical and IT ones (Bergmann et al, 2021; Lehman et. al, 

2016; Han, 2016). However, participation is higher in the field of Biology (Eddy et. al, 2014; Statistics of Promotion, 

2021). Therefore, future studies should focus on whether the connection and combination of the subject of Biology 

and Computer Science or biological topics with CS concepts such as programming via the <colette/> app, bridges this 

gap and tackles the issue of women lacking in technical professions by raising their interest in this topic to work in 

this field later in life. 

 

Although some issues occurred in this study due to the AR function and CT scan, most of the participants had fun 

during the coding workshop, and the tasks increased their motivation and collaboration. Therefore, it can be concluded 

from the results that the mobile learning app <colette/> can be used successfully as an educational tool in European 

schools in Biology lessons. Above that, <colette/> has great potential to promote CT, although the app development 

is not finished yet. Further research, regarding <colette/> teacher training and bigger sampling, will take place in the 

summer of 2023 in Austria. Moreover, after the task evaluation, several Austrian lower secondary schools will 

participate in the “Easy Coding in Biology” workshops, using Building Cubes and Drone AR tasks, until August 2023 

in Austria.  
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Appendix 

Table 4 

Questions about students’ app perceptions on “Easy Coding in Biology” workshop and <colette/> app based on the 

Technology Acceptance Model (Davis, 1985) 

No Question Answer Type  

1 Age open-ended 

2 Gender SC: female, male, non-binary, no gender, no answer) 

3 

Which task(s) did you work on? 

Please tick the appropriate 

answer(s)  

MC: Create an Algorithm for an Egg, Create an Algorithm for a L-Shaped 

Plant Bed, Create an Algorithm for a Fruit (Wine grape, strawberry), 

Create an Algorithm for a Pyramid-Shaped Plant Bed, Create an 

Algorithm for a Conifer) 

4 
It is enjoyable to collaborate in my 

regular Biology (Science) classes 

Likert scale: Strongly disagree - Disagree - Neutral - Agree - Strongly 

agree 

6 
It was enjoyable to collaborate in 

this Biology coding workshop 

Likert scale: Strongly disagree - Disagree - Neutral - Agree - Strongly 

agree 

7 
The biological tasks were very 

interesting 

Likert scale: Strongly disagree - Disagree - Neutral - Agree - Strongly 

agree 

8 
It was easy to understand the 

instructions. 

Likert scale: Strongly disagree - Disagree - Neutral - Agree - Strongly 

agree 

9 
It took a long time to learn to use 

the app. 

Likert scale: Strongly disagree - Disagree - Neutral - Agree - Strongly 

agree 

10 This app is difficult to use. 
Likert scale: Strongly disagree - Disagree - Neutral - Agree - Strongly 

agree 

11 The app is clear. 
Likert scale: Strongly disagree - Disagree - Neutral - Agree - Strongly 

agree 

12 This app is fun to use. 
Likert scale: Strongly disagree - Disagree - Neutral - Agree - Strongly 

agree 

13 The app easily does what I want. 
Likert scale: Strongly disagree - Disagree - Neutral - Agree - Strongly 

agree 

14 
I would like to use this app in 

school. 

Likert scale: Strongly disagree - Disagree - Neutral - Agree - Strongly 

agree 

15 
I would like to use this app outside 

of school. 

Likert scale: Strongly disagree - Disagree - Neutral - Agree - Strongly 

agree 

16 The app has apparent faults. 
Likert scale: Strongly disagree - Disagree - Neutral - Agree - Strongly 

agree 

16a If so, please explain why. Open-ended  
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17 

Did you have experience with 

programming before this workshop 

(e.g., Scratch, Blockly, Python)? 

Likert scale: No experience - A bit of experience - Pretty much 

experienced - A lot of experience 

17a 

If yes, describe your experience 

(e.g., what language, at school, at 

home, what purpose,...)! 

Open-ended 

18  Do you have tips and tops for us? Open-ended 
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